**Monthly Goals:** As you look around you can see all of the things you can be grateful for. This week we will talk about all of the places you can express gratitude. Today-think about the things in nature that you are grateful-that includes the snow hill!

**Top 20:**

Tornadoes in nature are very destructive. Social tornadoes are also destructive.

What have you seen a social tornado destroy, harm, or injure?

**Announcements**

◊ **Lunch:** Soft Shell Taco, Crispy Crowns and Pineapple
◊ **4th Grade will have Brayden lunch tomorrow in Mrs. Lindseth’s room.**
◊ **Tonight we have Conferences in Page. I can’t wait to see you all there!**
◊ **No elementary GBB practice tonight because of conferences.**

**Coming Up:**

**No School Thursday and Friday**

**Faculty and Staff**

**Have you done your ELEOT yet?**

Please post your goals in your classroom.

Let me know if you would like me to attend any conferences tonight.